Diarrhea Kills up to 9,500 Afghan Children a Year: UN

The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) said Thursday up to 9,500 children in Afghanistan die every year from diarrhea.

US Should Do More to Stop Terrorism Incidents: Pakistan

ISLAMABAD - Senate Standing Committee on Interior on Friday condemned the terrorist attack in New York and stated that the United States should do more to stop terrorism incidents. Senator A Rehman Malik who was present during the session of the committee expressed his condemn-ation when terror-ism is being conducted whenever it occurred.

CIA Releases More Files Seized During Raid on Bin Laden

KABUL - The US Central Intel- ligence Agency (CIA) has said it released more files obtained from the raid on former Alqa- da Leader Osama Bin Laden in 2011. A group of US Special Forces killed Bin Laden in a raid on his compound in Pakistan’s Abbot- babad almost six years back.

KABUL - The Ministry of En- ergy and Water said work on Machchil Dam project will re-sume after a three years delay. A Russian company has won the contract for the construc-tion of Machchil Dam in Pa- kistan province – in the southeast of Afghanistan, the Ministry of and Water said.

A Russian company to work on Paktiya Dam Project

ASHGABAT - Turkmenistan provides delivery of 75 percent of all cargo arriving to Afghan-istan. It is in line with the brand image and said fraud and rigging were not favorable in the cases over the last two months, three of them were related to defence and security issues, inclu-ding the coffee project. An official of the Afghanistan chamber of commerce and Industry on Thursday said this project was re-ceived tents on deserts, sand and wheat flour, urea and other products are also supplied to the troops.

Turkmenistan Boosts Railway Deliveries to Afghanistan

On the other side of the Durand Line government to appoint ‘fresh members’ to the electoral bodies. An official of the Afghanistan chamber of commerce and Industry on Thursday said this project was received tents on deserts, sand and wheat flour, urea and other products are also supplied to the troops.

War-Displaced Families in Terrible Condition in Jawzjan

SHERBERGHAN - More than a dozen internally displaced persons (IDPs) have died of different disease in the last two months in north- ern Jawzjan province, local officials said Thursday. A number of IDPs families residing on outskirts of Shiregheh city, the provincial capital, said on Thursday they did not address their problems, they would block roads to the go-vernment’s house.

Government to Work on Paktia Dam Project

A Russian company has won the contract for the construc-tion of Machchil Dam in Pa- kistan province – in the southeast of Afghanistan, the Ministry of Water said. The new US strategy on terrorism and join the peace process of their Training Mission in Af-ghanistan encouraged NATO forces to help them become more professional and effective.

MMA Demands ‘New Faces’ in Electoral Bodies

KABUL - The Harakat-i-Islami (MMA) party on Thursday demanded of the government to appoint ‘fresh faces’ to the electoral bodies. The party said the proposed fresh appointments should be made in consultation with politi-cal parties and the international community.

NATO Backs Inter-Afghan Peace Talks, Timely Election

Zimmermann said NATO pro-vided training to Afghan forces under the framework of the ROshlou Support mission in the country, and they shared their experiences with the Afghan forces to help them become more professional and effective.
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